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Methods: A questionnaire based on a five-point Likert scale was given to the
students upon completion of different components of the Ortho-SIP. Based on this scale,
the number of variable reviews is collated, and individual summated Likert scale scores
are calculated the overall improvement to students’ self-confidence, clinical efficiency,
and clinical skills.

Results: Majority of responses from students who participated in the Ortho-SIP
were favourable. 76 % of responses indicated a grade 4 and above (overall mean 3.9)
for the quality of their experience in the internship programme. The mean summated
Likert scale score for the students is 24.2/30. 83 % of responses indicated that they
would recommend or strongly recommend the programme to their colleagues.

Conclusion: Students found the scenario case discussions and the practical skill
stations relevant and enjoyable opportunities for them to practice clinical skills. We
found that according to the students’ self-perception, they were more confident of
their post-graduate medical practice and felt that their clinical efficiency and skills had
benefited significantly from the programme. Integrating hands-on experiences into the
final year of medical students’ education can enhance their learning and preparation for
post-graduate practice.

Introduction
Medical students in their final year face the ever-real challenge
of translating their knowledge into clinical skills and from the
textbooks onto patients. With a change of role, students may
be expected to feel a degree of anxiety and a lack of preparation
[1,2]. Hospitals also recognize that new graduates are unprepared
for their first clinical posts in terms of clinical skills and selfconfidence [3,4]. However, medical schools can facilitate this
transition by implementing programmes that mitigate the concerns

and uncertainties of the students and help them students achieve
the self-confidence and competencies required of clinicians [4,5].
The curriculum designed for medical students needs to include or
be supplemented with practical training in order to allow them to
fully grasp their clinical skills and prepare them [6]. Additionally,
there is only a short period of time before final year students take
up the posts of house officers in hospitals with real patients. This
puts the pressure on them to pick up these skills very quickly and
proficiently.
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A hands-on approach has been shown by many experiments to
be the quickest way to learn and this is especially applicable to skillbased knowledge [7-9]. and hence is the recommended method
to meet the need of students to pick up the skills quickly and
proficiently. Recent literature indicates that clinicians whose skills
are acquired through practice and by interacting with a simulation
perform better than those whose skills are acquired through
information alone [7-12]. In 2005, a revised final undergraduate
year (Foundation Programme) was designed to focus on practical
skills which included three eight-week rotations in medicine,
surgery, and primary care. The students were graduates from
King’s, Guy’s, and St. Thomas’ [13,14]. The majority of students
involved in the study indicated marked increase in confidence

Methodology

and progression in perceived clinical skill competencies. The
programme has since been introduced into 25 schools in the United
Kingdom [10]. Multiple other studies have also noted that doctors
in their first year of practice and students involved in bridging
programmes most appreciate the opportunity to shadow seniors
and gain their bearings in their new workplace environment before
being expected to take on the responsibility [15,16]. Although not
for as long a period as the Foundation Programme or the currently
compulsory one-year Pre-Registration House Officer (PRHO) in the
UK, our SIP shares the same aims to mentally prepare the students
by instilling in them the same self-confidence and proficiency in
clinical skills.

Description of the Orthopaedic Student Internship Programme (Ortho-SIP)
Table 1: showing the details of each case scenario.
Scenario

Details

1

Twenty-three-year-old motorcyclist collided with a lorry, is found to be hypotensive with a bleeding deformed limb.

3

Thirty-year-old man’s hand was crushed by an industrial printer

2

Seventy-year-old lady presents with left hip pain after a fall and is unable to bear weight

4

Thirty-nine-year-old man fell from a ladder and complains of neck pain and an inability to move his four limbs.

6

Sixty-five-year-old diabetic lady with a foul discharge from her sole and back toe.

5
7
8

Fifty-year-old lady presents with a red, painful, swollen leg and knee.

Seventy-year-old man who had a total hip replacement surgery done five days ago became acutely drowsy and confused at 2 am.
Fifty-six-year-old man admitted for painful 1° MTPJ 2° gout complains of severe epigastric pain.

The Ortho-SIP was an education tool first introduced in 2008
to transfer medical knowledge into clinical skills for the final
year medical student in the preparation for student readiness to
practice medicine after graduation. 17 Every year since then, a
third of the cohort is posted to the Ortho-SIP. The remaining two
thirds of the cohort are posted to either General Surgery SIP or
Obstetrics and Gynaecology SIP [17]. It consisted of a first day skill
course consisting of case scenario discussions and practical skill
stations emphasizing on clinical decision-making thought process
and clinical skills enhancement. The case scenario discussions
were situational in nature, each lasting fifteen minutes and led by
professors (Table 1). The skills stations also lasted fifteen minutes
each and practical skills imparted to the students included using
plaster, traction, X-rays, dressing, drains, suturing, venepuncture,
lines and blood culture, urinary catheterization in trauma patients,
and log rolls. Based on the feedback from the 2008 and 2009
participants, they had already had sufficient prior experience with
venepuncture. As a result, in the 2010 Ortho SIP 1 day skills course,
the “Venepuncture, Lines and Blood Pressure” station was replaced
with a knee aspiration station, to provide the students with as much
exposure to clinical skills as possible. Simulation-based clinical
skills training provided the students with a safe environment in

which they had the confidence to take responsibility. It allowed
them to make mistakes, reflect, obtain feedback, and repeat [15].

The 1day foundation skills course was followed by a 4-week
student internship which comprised of job-shadowing the junior
doctors under the supervision of registrars and consultants in the
wards, as well as a didactic tutorial at the end of each week [17]. This
was conducted over a structured work schedule including a studyguide, mid-posting programme director review, and end-posting
assessment of the student by doctors and nurses. 17 This allowed
them to gain hands-on training in the management of surgical
patients and observe the practical procedures they had practiced
during the skills course, such as taking blood and setting up
traction. They could also observe the major operating theatre, day
surgery operating theatre, and taking night calls [17]. The OrthoSIP was established with the aim of educating the students not only
through theory but also practice, by giving them more hands-on
exposure. The hands-on experiences should allow students to pick
up the skills with greater efficiency and proficiency, as well as build
the confidence required of them when working with hospital staff
and patients as house officers. The aim of this study is to validate
the effectiveness of the Ortho-SIP programme by evaluating the
students’ self-perceptions of «clinical readiness”.
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Participants
The participants of the programme as well as the survey were
students in their final year of medical school. The overall response
rate for the 1-day Ortho-SIP Skill course was 83/87 (95 %), while
the response rates for the years 2008, 2009, 2010 were 83/87 (95
%), 70/84 (83 %), 105/143 (73 %) respectively. Overall Response
rates for the survey conducted after the 4-week job-shadowing was
139/171 (81 %), while the response rates for the years 2008 and
2009 were 64/87 (74 %) and 75/84 (89 %) respectively (Table 2).

questions regarding confidence, clinical effectiveness, and clinical
skills based on the 1-day foundation skills course and the 4-week
job-shadowing. The six questions are:

1) How did the foundation skills course increase your
confidence to begin your sudent internship attachment?
2) How did the foundation skills course help you to be more
effective in the ward?
3) How did the foundation skills course improve your clinical
skills for medical practice?

Table 2: showing the response rate of the surveys.
2008

2009

2010

Overall

No. of participants

87

84

143

314

Survey after 4-week jobshadowing (only 2008 and 2009)

64

75

Survey immediately after 1-day
Foundation Skill Course

Survey Development

83

70

105

4) How did the internship programme increase your
confidence in becoming a house officer?
5) How did the internship programme help you to be more
effective in the ward?

258
139

In order to assess the students’ self-perception of “clinical
readiness”, a prospective review of the Ortho-SIP effectiveness using
customized student questionnaires on a five-point Likert scale was
conducted. Self-perception of “Clinical readiness” is defined as a
demonstration of confident, effectively performed clinical skill.
The questionnaire was hence designed to determine the students’
perception of their confidence, clinical effectiveness, and level of
proficiency of their practical skills. The “clinical readiness” is then
quantified by the mean obtained from the summated individual
Likert scale score measuring improvement of student confidence,
clinical effectiveness, and clinical skill enhancement. These surveys
were conducted immediately after the 1-day foundation skills
course, as well as after the 4-week job-shadowing experience, and
also into their post-graduate surgical practice. A score of 1 referred
to no benefit gained, 2 to below average, 3 to average, 4 to a good
experience, and 5 to a significantly beneficial experience. The survey
also included questions for students to assess the usefulness of
each individual component of the Ortho-SIP, for the administration
to make improvements to the programme at the time. There are
no major changes to the programme between the years that could
affect the students’ learning through the Ortho-SIP.

Data Analysis

As each year’s gender and race ratios were uniform, we found
it acceptable to analyses the data according to years. To measure
the success of the programme as an education tool, only scores of
4 and above were considered significant and only responses that
indicated 4 and above were counted into the number of favourable
reviews [18]. The individual summated Likert scale score assessing
self-confidence, clinical efficiency calculated based on the six

6) How did the internship programme improve your clinical
skills for medical practice?

Results

All 308 Ortho-SIP student-interns had completed and passed
the programme over 6 4-week SIP postings in the years 2008, 2009,
and 2010. Feedback from 258 (83 %) of the 308 student-interns
were collected on the respective days of the skill course. 95 %
(n=258) of students responded with a grade 4 and above (mean 4.3
range 3-5) of having beneficial experiences during the 1-day course.
92.2 % students reported a grade 4 and above (mean 4. range 3-5)
case scenario discussions effectiveness in guiding clinical decision
making, concept clarification, knowledge enhancement and aid in
long term knowledge retention respectively. For the practical skills
sessions, the survey showed that 84 % of students reported a grade
4 and above (mean 4.1 range 1-5) beneficial experiences. The mean
overall grade for case discussions and skill stations were 4.1 and
4.1.

From responses collated after the 4-week student-internship,
83 % students had a grade 4 and above (mean 4.1 range 2-5)
increased in confidence of becoming a “House Officer” upon medical
graduation. 87 % students reported a grade 4 and above (mean 4.0
and 3.8, range 2-5) improvement in effectiveness during hospital
ward duties and skill enhancement after student-internship.
Responses indicate that an above average (grade 4 and above)
increase in confidence, clinical effectiveness, and skill enhancement
was experienced by 87 % of students due to the foundation skill
course and 78 % of students due to the job-shadowing experience.
The mean of the summated individual Likert scale scores
measuring students’ confidence, clinical effectiveness, and clinical
skill enhancement is a 24.2 upon 30. 83 % of students responded
that they would recommend or strongly recommend the Ortho-SIP
to their colleagues [19,20] (Table 3).
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Table 3: showing summarized results from questionnaires.
No. (%) of Respondents
2008

Question

Grade 4
& Above

Part 1: Survey after 1-day Foundation Skills Course

2009
Avg.

n=83

Grade 4
& Above

2010
Avg.

n=70

1a) How helpful was the case scenario discussion in
preparing you as a doctor? (Combined)

75 (90.4)

4.19

64 (91.4)

4.08

ii) Orthopaedic Concept Clarification

78 (94.0)

4.29

64 (90.1)

4.10

i) Overall Rating

iii) Clinical Decision Making

iv) Knowledge Enhancement

v) Long-term Knowledge Retention

1b) Rate the duration of the case scenario discussion
(15-20 min/case) (1- Too Short, 5 – Too Long)

77 (92.8)
77 (92.8)
74 (89.2)
67 (80.7)

1c) Rate the depth of knowledge covered in the case
scenario discussions (1-Inadequate, 5- Too Detailed)

4.22
4.27
4.16
4.04

3.06 Just
Right

67 (94.4)
67 (94.4)
63 (88.7)
59 (83.1)

3.23

Grade 4
& Above

Avg.

n=258

4.17

238 (92.2)

4.2

100 (93.5)

4.18

242 (93.8)

4.2

4.11

102 (95.3)

3.96

Grade 4
& Above

99 (94.3)

102 (96.2)

2.92 Just
Right

Avg.

n=105

4.18

4.06

Overall

94 (87.9)
95 (88.8)

3.21

4.25
4.25
4.10
4.09

2.91 Just
Right

246 (95.3)
246 (95.3)
231 (89.5)
221 (85.7)

3.09

1d) Rate the following case scenarios on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being ‘No Benefit’ to 5 being ‘Benefit Significantly’ (Combined)

4.2
4.2
4.1
4.0

3.0 Just
Right
3.2

i) Scenario 1

73 (88.0)

4.10

63 (90.0)

3.96

95 (90.5)

3.98

231 (89.5)

4.0

iii) Scenario 3

73 (88.0)

4.07

61 (87.1)

3.93

98 (93.3)

3.98

232 (89.9)

4.0

ii) Scenario 2

73 (88.0)

iv) Scenario 4

72 (86.8)

v) Scenario 5

73 (88.0)

vi) Scenario 6

74 (89.2)

vii) Scenario 7

viii) Scenario 8

74 (89.2)
67 (81.7)

4.11
4.08
4.10
4.13
4.11
4.01

61 (87.1)
64 (91.4)
64 (91.4)
61 (87.1)
58 (82.9)
N/A

3.92

97 (92.4)

4.00

100 (95.2)

3.97

93 (88.6)

3.99
3.90
N/A

99 (94.3)
90 (85.7)
N/A

2) Rate the benefit derived from the following practical skills sessions.

4.02
4.05
4.05
4.05
4.02
4.00

231 (89.5)
236 (91.5)
236 (91.5)
228 (88.4)
222 (86.0)

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.1
4.0

N/A

N/A

a. Plaster (Upper/Lower Limbs)

78 (94.0)

4.43

67 (95.7)

4.38

99 (94.3)

4.32

244 (94.6)

4.4

c. X-Ray Station (What to order/ How the X-rays are
views/ Clinical findings on X-rays)

63 (75.9)

4.01

49 (70.0)

3.79

82 (78.1)

3.90

194 (75.2)

3.9

b. Traction (SLT/skeletal/Thomas Splint)

d. Dressing (For surgical wound/ Diabetes mellitus
foot ulcer)
e. Drains (types/ chest drain/ removal)

f. Suture/ Staples (application/ removal)

g. Venepuncture, Lines and Blood Culture (only 2008
and 2009)
h. Urinary Catheterization in Trauma Patients (ATLS
Principle)
i. Log Roll (ATLS Principle)

j. Knee Aspiration (only 2010)

74 (89.2)
63 (75.9)
75 (90.4)
73 (88.0)
57 (68.7)
58 (69.9)
75 (90.4)

4.40
4.01
4.24
4.17
3.78
3.82
4.27

68 (97.1)
54 (77.1)
55 (78.6)
62 (88.6)
60 (85.7)
58 (82.9)
60 (85.7)

4.48
3.87
3.91
4.07
4.03
3.99
4.10

3) Did the foundation skills course increase your confidence to begin your student internship attachment?

55 (85.9)

4.22

68 (90.7)

4.12

5) Did the foundation skills course improve your clinical skills for medical practice?

50 (78.1)

4.03

65 (86.7)

4.00

4) How did the foundation skills course help you to be
more effective in the ward?
6) Rate the quality of your overall experience in the
foundation skills course.

53 (82.8)

78 (94.0)

4.17

4.40
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69 (92.0)

68 (97.1)

4.12

4.23

97 (92.4)
78 (74.3)
89 (84.8)
87 (82.9)

4.24
3.84
3.97
4.02

88 (83.8)

4.05

89 (84.8)

4.06

88 (83.8)
91 (86.7)
95 (90.5)
92 (87.6)
94 (89.5)

4.01

239 (92.6)
195 (75.6)
219 (84.9)
222 (86.0)

117 (76.5)
204 (79.1)
223 (86.4)

4.1
4.1
3.9
4.0
4.1

4.06

122 (87.8)

4.1

123 (88.5)

4.05

115 (82.7)

4.23

3.9

89 (84.8)

4.09
4.15

4.4

240 (93.0)

4.1

4.0
4.3
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n=64

n=75

n=139

1) How did the internship programme increase your
confidence in becoming a house officer?

55 (85.9)

3.92

66 (88.0)

4.21

121 (87.1)

4.1

3) How did the internship programme improve your
clinical skills for medical practice?

35 (53.8)

3.58

66 (88.0)

4.03

101 (72.7)

3.8

2) How did the internship programme help you to be
effective in the ward?
4) Rate your overall experience in the internship
programme.

5) How eagerly would you recommend the Ortho-SIP
to your colleagues?
Summated individual Likert scale scores (/30)

Discussion

47 (72.3)

45 (70.3)
49 (76.6)

3.92

3.83

61 (73.5)

4.03

66 (89.2)

23.8

All components were rated a grade 4 and above (beneficial to
significantly beneficial) by at least 75% of students, indicating that
the contents of the programme were able to engage and benefit
most of the students.

The case scenario discussions and practical skills station in
particular drew favourable comments in the open-ended section of
the survey. The duration of the case scenario discussion was just
right and the depth of the knowledge discussed matched that of
their lecture notes, being neither inadequate nor too detailed. This
gives credence to the effectiveness of problem-based approaches
as a tool in medical education, in reducing the anxiety faced by
students in decision-making [17,18]. Responses commended the
good organization and cited the enthusiasm of the coordinators as
one of the reasons that made the course so enjoyable. This result
coheres with the conclusions of previous studies, that information
as well as hands-on experiences through simulation makes the
best combination of learning [7-12]. Simulation complements the
experiential learning in wards and a combination of procedural
experience and skill programmes increases self-reported
confidence [14,15].
Feedback for improvement included giving more time for the
practical skills station or holding the foundation skills course over
two days instead of one, to prevent the programme from being too
rushed. Students appreciated having the professors there to lead
the workshop.
“Ortho workshop and suture workshop were very good, highly
recommended for future students.”
“Suturing/Traction workshops will be useful.”

“Workshop is too packed. Should spread out over 2-3 days. Too
intensive.
Otherwise very comprehensive workshop. Increases my

confidence to start SIP.”

66 (88.0)

“Very good programme. Would have been better if increased
time for practical skills.”

4.11

4.05
4.27
24.6

113 (81.3)

106 (76.3)
115 (82.7)

4.0

3.9
4.2

24.2

In terms of confidence and applicability of the newly acquired
knowledge to clinical skills and future medical practice, both the
foundation skills course and the internship programme drew
positive reviews (mean grade of 4.1, 4.1, 4.0, 4.1, 4.0, and 3.8, range
1-5). This indicates that at least from the perception of the students,
the Ortho-SIP was successful in boosting their confidence and the

contents were applicable to their future functions as house officers.
Regarding the 4-week job-shadowing, most suggestions were
about shortening the time period to about 2-3 weeks. This would
allow them to have more time to study for their final MBBS exams.
Students also felt that two weeks would have been long enough to
be exposed to the different cases and the different approaches of
clinical management in Orthopaedics. Other suggestions include
shortening the Ortho-SIP and afterward doing a rotation with
General Surgery SIP to be exposed to a wider variety clinical
conditions and their management.
“Too long. Very time-consuming. Weekends used as well. Need
time to study for MBBS.”
“Following Medicine SIP 4/42, Ortho-SIP is too long. Preferably

shortened to 2-3/52 and deliver time to Paeds.”

“Rotation to each ward would be more beneficial so that we can
see a variety of cases.”

These results cohere with that of other studies in that, although
job-shadowing on the whole value-adds to the students’ learning,
there is a limit to the benefit derived from job-shadowing compared
to the time spent.16 At the same time, not all students appreciate
the opportunity to job-shadow [16].

Responses also showed that the job-shadowing was carried
out more efficiently when organized into teams, as they could learn
more by working with Registrars and Consultants. This coheres
with the results of previous studies that indicate that the jobshadowing during the transition year is best facilitated in teams,
where students can interact with members of allied healthcare
[2,4,13,14,16].
“Team-based management seems preferable for patient care
and junior staff teaching.”
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“Team-based system will be better for our learning.”

“The House Officers being ward-based, had difficulty rounding
with the consultant. Although it was different for the team-based
organization, it offered a different experience. I must say most of us
had difficulty adjusting to this system and felt that the team-based
organization was a more organized approach.”
The 82% of students who would recommend the Ortho-SIP
is a reflection of how the components of the programme are not
redundant, as they felt that future years of medical students should
also have the same beneficial experiences.

The overall positive feedback from this study gives support for
the importance and effectiveness of implementing a programme
that helps medical students transit from their final year to working
in hospitals as housemen [1,2,4-6,13,14]. It also gives credit to a
more hands-on approach when educating students – allowing them
to learn by having them carry out the procedures and immersing
them, with some guidance, in the environment that they will
eventually work in.

Limitations of the Study

While the Likert scale can reflect the level of effectiveness of
each component of the programme, it may not be able to establish
cause and effect, as it would not be able to reflect the actual factors
that contributed to the success of the different components of the
programme. As the different surveys were conducted at different
times, not all the participants were available to give feedback,
hence there may be unaccounted for discrepancies in the results
of the surveys. However, the surveys represented at least 75% of
the participants and hence can still be considered a reliable source.
Though the overall response rates are high, there is a potential for
a non-response bias. Students who chose not to respond to the
surveys may have had less favorable experiences during the OrthoSIP than those who did respond.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we found that our Ortho-SIP is beneficial for final
year students. Not only did they enjoy being able to translate their
medical knowledge into practical skills, they were able to do so
proficiently and learn from their seniors how to do so in a hospital
setting. This in turn led them to have more self-confidence and
project “clinical readiness” for when they enter their post-graduate
medical practice. This gives credence to the importance of having
a transitional programme for students in their final year, as well as
the incorporation of simulation and shadowing.
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